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o are we in this changed world of teror? I am sure you have all read and lisened to about as many commentaries as
you can stand on life after 9/ll. Now that fall
semester is over, I have stopped to reflect on how
our campus, as well as I personally, have changed.
My daughters have occasionally heard my nostalgic moments of where I was whenJFK was shot,
the Challenger exploded , MLK was shot, or watching the Berlin Wall come down. Now they have
their own time in history - never to be forgotten.

W

In Arthur Levine and jeanette Cureton 's book,
When Hope and Fear Collide, the authors state that
today's college/university students do not have
that pivotal point in history as many of us do. And
I quote, "The in escapable conclusion is that
today's college students grew up in a time in
which everything aro und the m appeared to be
changing - and often not for the better.... new
fears and pressures we re robbing a generation of
its childhood ." This book was published in 1998.
Interesting how true words written several years
ago are today. Another point the authors make is
that our students don't really have heroes.
Certainly now our students have experienced a
pivotal point in history, and in the past few
months they have seen many examples of heroes.
My guess is that many of our campuses' reactions to
9/ ll were very similar. We quickly moved into our
crisis plan mode; we sought out the students who
had someone they loved involved in the tragedy of
the day; and we gathered together as a campus to
reflect and pray. One of our students quite casually
commented that the nation seemed to be doing
what most of us on Christian college campuses have
done for years - when crisis happens, we come
together and pray!! Our students have come to
expect those times of prayer. I believe as student
development professionals we have taught our students well if that is what they expect.

II Chronicles 7:14 -

Points 1 & 2 of ACSD's mission statement read:
1) To promote professional growth and provide
opportunity for Christian fe llowsh ip and exchange
of ideas, and 2) To integrate the use of scripture
and the Christian faith in the student development profession. Not only as a result of9/ ll , but
also in dealing with the crisis that many campuses
have experienced this fall - I have seen fellow
members of our organization reach out to support
and encourage colleagues. WHAT A BLESSING!!
There is strength in knowing that believing student development professionals across the nation
are praying for you. I encourage you to share as is
possible ways that we can support you.

As you build budgets, plan retreats, teach a class,
listen to the student in your office, or write one
more report, may your joy of serving be renewed
by knowing you are making a differe nce in a
world that needs jesus. Ourjobs continue to be
challenging and new every day (Isn 't that why
most of us are h ere??). May we be found faithful
as we continue to serve. Blessings to each of you
as you begin another semester.
judy Hiebert
President
Vice President for Student Development
Tabor College, Hillsboro, Kansas

If my people, who are

called by my name, will humble themselves
and pray and seek my face and turn from their
wicked ways, then will I hear from heaven and
will forgive their sin and will heal their land.

Judy Hiebert

sat down to write my
Ch ristmas letter in
December, and quickly
ran in to a wall of writer 's
blocks. My Christmas letter is
usually chatty and newsy with
de tails about trips I've take n and niece
o r ne phew bi rth anno un ceme n ts. Bu t
this year, in light of all the terro r and
tragedy in the world , my no rmal fo rmatjust did n 't seem right.

I

Then l hi t upo n an idea. In the midst
of the chaos of this past year, God has
bee n fa ith ful and consistent. He has
bee n active in bl essing me and th e people aro und me . So I decided to list
thi ngs 1 was thankful for in 200 1 as my
Chrisunas letter. And as I began to
type, the words fl owed, I reali zed that I
could have written a four page le tte r

. . . Christmas lights .. .
Warm cookies with cold
milk ... Music that praises
Jesus .. .
fi ll ed with all th e thi ngs I was thankful
fo r in 2001. And con ce ntrating o n
th anksgiving ch anged my hea rt attitud e from one dominated by fear and
sorrow to one dom inated by peace and
confidence in the Lord of the un ive rse.
Here is my list. ..
Su nshine. . . R ainbows. .. Snowflakes . . .
1-rt.ughter... Ministry . . . ojJj;ortunities .. .
My nej;hew Noah, bom on Februruy
26 . .. My nej;hew N oah surviving RSV
and two weehs on a ventilator in
M arch . .. My Dad surviving a heart
attack and two weeks on a ventilator at
L aster tirne. .. The friend who bought me
a jJlane ticket to go home and spend time
with my Dad . .. The good health of everyonr else in my family .. . M edicine that is
hrljJing me lose weight ... A weekly prayer
trio mrrting. . . A May retreat called
Sabbath in Minnesota that transf ormrd

and renewed my relationshijJ with God . . .
A Ju ne conference in
Iowa f or the Association
f or Christians zn
Student
Develoj;rnent. .. ReaTmnging f u m ituTe. . . Chances to sjJeak in public f oT
God ... BTuster's Homemade ice cTeam ...
A bountifu l garden that jJ1ovided hou n
of enjoymen t this summer. . . i\1y new
H onda that is now 1 year old!. . . T he
f inishing of a f our-year· cross-stitch proj ect. . . Wan n weather until December...
No heating bills because of the warm
weather. . . A new down comfoTter fo r
cozy sleeping on the occasional cool
night.. . Time with friends. . . A shortterm momie who slejJt in my living morn
while planning her wedding.. . A new
G-raduate Student Assistant woTking f or
me 20 hours a week. . . An intem staff
that woTks well together. . . Nlemories of
loved ones who have gone to heaven . ..
Yard sales ... T he saf e arrival of miracle
babies.. . Coffee with Hazelnut creamer. .. The running, grinning, giggling
hug of a three year-old. . . Saipture that
JjJeaks truth into my life. . . New friendships. . . A chance to wmk at the homeless
shelte1· in Nashville f or a f ew days .. .
Ch1·istrnas lights. .. Warm cookies and
cold milk... Music that jJraises .Jesus
and lifts my JjJirits . . . Students grieving
for loved ones who ·reach out foT comfor t.. .
SlwpjJing with friends . . .
B realifast food . .. Smiles .. .

And so, 1 encourage you to try this exercise. Sit down aL your co mputer orj ournal, pu t a blank page before you , and
begin to write all the things you are
thankful for about your job, your institution, your students, your co-workers,
yourself ... and maybe you will head
into this sem este r with a re newed sense
of confidence in the God of the un iverse who takes care of you and walks
you th rough eve ry mom e nt of your life.
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Maxim Design Group

or the first 29 years of my life, I had
a religion but not a relationship. I
beli eved that Jesus Christ was the
Son of God, the Sa,~or of the world. I
had been baptized and conf:irmed, I
taught Sunday school and led youth
groups, but I had little interest in the
Word of God. To me, it was boring a nd
difficult to understand. I read th e Bible a
little, but I never bothered to bring it to
church on Sunday mornings.

F

vVh en I was 29, however, my life radically
changed. On July 16, 1963, in the priva-

cy of my bedroom, I cried out to God
and was gloriously born agai n. T didn 't
know that was what had hap pe ned to me
then , but once I opened my Bible and
began to read, T understood.
It wasn 't but a month after that when the
onslaught came th at caught me off
guard. I was sitting at my desk at work,
when the thought came to me that Jesus
Christ wasn't who I thought He was, that
everything I believed was a lie.
How did I handle it? What convinced me
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... our purpose in life still
includes loving God with all
that we are ...
that it wasn't a lie? The supernatural
transform ation in my life. My character
and des ires had changed. Someo ne
could look at my "deeds" and know that
I was diffe re nt-and I knew tl1at only
J esus Christ could do that in me.
How important are "deeds" in our life?
What role do they pl ay in our

Christianity? Survey res ults about th e
Church today indicate wh at th e Apostl e
Pau l wrote to Titus is typical of many
peo ple today: They "profess to know
God , b ut by th eir deeds th ey deny Him ,
being detestable and d isobedi ent, and
worthl ess for a ny good d eed ." (1)
Consequently our society disdains us as
Christians and excuses its own behavior
by ou r moral laxity a nd seeks to discredit Christianity any way it can.

I want you to do more than read this article. See for yo urself the awesome truths
in the Le tte r to T itus- a nd know that
this is what God says, what H e expects,
what He promises. Therefore, I urge you
to study th e Letter for yourself.

Wh en Paul wrote his letter to T itus in
about the year A.D. 62, Paul's co nce rn
was for godly leadership and sound doctrin e, and for a purified people zealous
for good deeds-livin g accord in g to
God 's precepts rather than th e world 's
sta ndards. God's conce rn for th e Church
is th e same today. As we study Titus, t11e
question we need to ask ourse lves 1s,
"How do I measure up?"

As you read through tl1e Letter to Ti tus,
color or underline every refe re nce to
Titus himself- every pronoun , every synonym. Th en list everything yo u learn
from each referen ce you marked . If Paul
tells Titus to do something specific such
as "set in order what re mains, and
appoint elders,"(4) put a reel arrow by
the verse. T his me thod will help you see
every instruction th at Paul gives Titus.
You will see that Paul wrote this Letter to
Titus, his true child in th e faitl1- Pa ul
knew th at Titus' faith was genu ine. Can
people tell that your faith is genuine?
How do they know?

If the Church in general would take to
heart Paul 's instructions in his Epistle to
Titus regarding the quali fi cations of' church
leadership and the behavior of men and
women, young and old, slaves and masters
(employees-employers) , l believe th en we
would come out of tl1 e low moral state we
are in and ou r fractured relationships
would be mended and restored.
T itus lived on Crete, a n island in the
Med iterranean Sea, slightly south east of
th e "s"-shapecl pe ninsula of Greece. And
wh at was the general character of th e
inh abitants of this island? On e of t11eir
own prophets sa id, "Cre tans are always
liars, evil beasts, lazy gluttons. "(2)
But "the grace of God has ap peared [on
th at island], bringing salvation , .. .
instructing [th em] to de ny ungodliness
and worldly desires and to live sensibly,
righteously and godly in t11e present
age."(3) The grace of God had appeared,
but not all be li evers we re living tl1 at way.
Things in tl1c Church at Crete needed to
be "set in orde r"(4) - as is true in the
Ch urch today. O ur marriages, relationships, roles, morals, li fest)"es, ambitions,
passions and standards are in great disarray. Paul's Le tter to T itus has in credible
instructions th at if obeyed can help us
put tl1 em back in orde r.

"Socie ty disdains us as Christians and
excuses its own behavior by our moral
laxity and seeks to discredit Christianity
any way it can."

One of the key words repeated in tl1 is
Letter is the word deeds. Read the Letter to
Titus again an d highlight every referen ce
to deeds in its own distinctive color. Then
list everytl1ing you learn from tll e context
in the places in whi ch tl1e word appears.

As you observe the text, you will see th at
Paul had been with Titus on the isle of
Crete and had left him there to set in
order what remains and to appoint elders
in every city as Paul d irected him. Thus it
seems that these are fo llow-u p instructi ons to T itus telling him, among other
things, what he is to speak to those under
his care. The Letter includes two doctrinal passages that deal with our salvation:
T itus 2:11-1 4, which emphasizes the fact
that deeds accompany genuine salvation;
and Tit'lJS 3:4-7, which shows t11at salvation is possible through conviction and
th e leading of th e Holy Spiri t toward
God.

Titus, Chapter 1
Th e first chapter of the Letter to Titus
deals with tl1e qualifications of tl1ose
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whom Titus will appoin t as elders. Paul
refers to them also as overseers. (5) The
Greek word is epislwpos, wh ich can also be
translated as "bishop. " These men are
responsible for the ove rsight of the
Church. Paul delineates th eir character
and behavior because the re were "many
rebelli ous m e n, empty talkers and
deceivers, especially those of the circumcision , who [needed to] be silenced. "(6)
They were upsetti ng enti re famili es by
teaching things they shouldn't be teachin g- and all for the sake of "so rdid
gain"(7) which the elders were not to be
fond of. Their god was their appetitetheir greed. And what made them dangerous was that they professed to know
God, yet because of their deeds, (8) Paul
knew that they didn 't. The re's a co ntrast
between the true and the false . That's
why we need to be careful about those we
appoint to leadership. Take a moment
and list everything you lea rn from the
Lette r about the elder/ ove rsee 1~ and see
how toclay's leaders meas ure up.
Chapter One of the Letter to Tin1s not only
sets before us two groups of men (leaders
and deceivers) , it also shows that it is
important for godly men to do three
things: to hold fast the fa ithful Word, to
exhort the people t11rough sound doctrine,
and to refute those who teach error. (9)
Refuting e rror isn 't popular today. We
seem to be inclusive in our doctrine when
we say, "We love Jesus!" Yet Paul was
adamant about th e importance of holding
fast to the Word of God and to sound doctrine. Read through Titus 1-2 again and
mark every reference to these key words:
th e Word of God, and sound doctrine. I
use a blue pen to mark th ese words.
Notice th e connection between knm·1~ng
truth and godli ness. (10) Th e rebellious
men we re anyth in g but god ly-it was evident by th eir deeds. (8) That is why
sound doctrine (teaching) is critical. It
exposes e rror(9) and reproves peopl e so
that th ey can be sound in th e faith. (11)
If our doctrin e is to be pure and we are
to "aclorn"(l2) it, not dish onor it, by the
way we live, then we must know the Word
and live accordingly. Knowledge is neve r
to be divorced from behavior.

~When

our deeds validate our doctrine,
we "adorn [decorate, make attractive]
the doctrine of God our Savior in every
respect. "(12) Wh e n our deeds don 't
match up to our doctrin e, we need to
check out our lifestyle.

Titus, Chapters 2 and 3

The ACSD 2001 - 2002
Placement Bulletin will again
include both candidates seeking
positions and institutions with
positions available. Placement
services are available only to
current ACSD members prior
to the annual ACSD conference
in J une.
All web-based edition entries
will be posted within five
business days. Those submitting should log onto
www.acsdhome.org and then
go to the placement section.
Appropriate directions are
included there. Submissions
will r emain in the Web-based
listing until August 15, 2002,
or until the submitter
r equests removal.
The only paper edition published will be distributed at
the annual conference. The
Conference edition will be a
compilation of those individuals who register for the placement service at the conference.
Individuals may receive
undated paper copies of the
Web-based publication by sending requests to: Dr. Stephen
Beers, John Brown University,
2000 West University, SUoam
Springs,AR 72761-2121.

And how are we to live? This is what Titus
2 and 3 are all about. Paul wrote Titus to
"speak the things wh ich are fitting for
sound doctrin e."(l 3) If you mark every
occurrence of "speak," you will see that
all occurrences appear between Titus 2:1
and Ti tus 3:8. The "things"(13) to be spoken are the way believers are to beh ave,
their character. (14)
Paul emphasized again that th ese are the
things T itus is not on ly to "speak [but also
to] exhort and reprove with all authorit:y."( l5) Speak, exhort, and reprove, in
Titus 2:15, are prese nt-tense imperative
ve rbs. Paul commanded Titus to do this
continually, habitually. Speak, in Titus 3:8,
is also the present tense . We continually
need to be reminded of these precepts so
that we don 't su-ay from godliness.
Read the Lette r to Titus again , and list
what Paul wrote th e olde r me n and
women to do, and the younger women
and men, includin g the bonclslaves and
the masters, and why this is poss ible. The
passage shows a way of living that we
don't see often e nough among
Christians- and why our society isn't so
affected by the Church as it ought to be.
Amo ng other th ings, we don 't live sensibly. Se nsible is another key word worth
noting, for we are a woefully undisciplined Church and society.

Titus, Chapter 3
Finally, as Paul wrote Titus the things of
which Titus is to keep on reminding the
believers, namely, of what we were before
we were justified by God's grace(l6) and of
our responsibili Ly to engage in good deeds.
We are not saved by good cleecls,(l7) but
grace empowers us through the Holy Spirit
to live what we profess.
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We need to set in order our doctrine, our
leadership, our character, our priorities,
our b e h a \~Or. We need to reprove the factions (those who contradict th ese teachings in word and deed). Seize the clay by
being an exam ple of good deeds with purity of doctrin e.(1 8) We need to study an d
live H is Word so that we won't be ashamed
at the appearing of our great God and
Sa~or, Christjesus. (l9) God wants to purif)' us for Himself-and this happens by ou r
stayi ng in the Word of God.
Finally, may we determine that we will
"adorn the doctrine of God our Savior in
eve ry respect" (12) by denying "ungodliness and worldly desires and to live sensibly, righteously and godly," (20) beginning
now and until we see J esus face-to-face.
(l) Titus 1:16, NASB. (2) Titus 1:1 2,
NASB. (3) Titus 2:11 -12, NASB. (4) Titus
1:5, NASB. (5) Titus 1:7. (6) Titus 1:1011 , NASB. (7) Titus 1:7, NASB. (8) Titus
1:16. (9) Titus 1:9. (10) Titus 1:1. (ll)
Titus 1:13. (12) Titus 2: 10, NASB. (13)
Titus 2: 1, NASB. (14) Titus 2:2-14. (15)
Titus 2:15, NASB. (16) Titus 3:3-8. (17)
Titus 3:5. (1 8) Titus 2:7. (19) Titus 2: 13.
(20) Titus 2:12, NASB. Bible verses
marked NASB are taken by permission
from th e New Am erican Standard Bible,
©1960, 1962, 1963, 1968, 1971 , 1972,
1973, 1975, 1977 The Lockman
Fo undation, La Habra, Ca liforn ia.
Kay Arlhur is executive virr jnesidenl and
cofoundrr of PretejJI Min istries l nlemalional, in
Clwllanooga, 'fi'n nessee. She also is !he aulhor of
1110 1 ~ !han 40 bool1s, including Lord, Give Me a
H ea rt for Yo u . She and her husband, .Jack, ml'
jmrenls of lhret grown childm~ and live in
Ch.allrmooga, whnP !hey a/tend Woodland Par/1
BafJlisl Clw.rrh (Soulhern BajJtisl Convention).

This article was taken jimn DI~'CJSION ma.gazint,
November 200 I; ©200 1 Hilly Graham Evrmgelislic
Assoriation, used by fJennission , all rights reserved.
Kay Arthur will be a heynote speaher at ACSD
2002 at Lee University in Cleveland, TN, ]une
3 - 6, 2002.

Calling vs. Career
by Todd Lake
he idea of calling must
play a larger role in
stude nt development
work if we hope to produce
radical graduates wh o strive
to transform the world for
Jesus' sake. With th e middle
of the academic year upo n us,
it is the right time to pause
and ask ou rselves if we are
preparing nice cogs to fit into
the machin e of the world or
if, in obedience to Christ, we
are readying students to "not
be conformed to this world,
but be transformed" and to
becom e transformers of the
world.

Jesus said to the disciple who asked
about another's calling: "What is
that to you!? You, follow me! " The
idea of calling therefore frees us to
live coram Deo, in th e presence of
God. The 19th century Danish theologian
Soren
Ki e rkegaard
rem inds us that we are not to live
l·~th the world as our audience,
seeking their applause. Instead, we
Christians have an audience of
One. Christ's promise is that "my
shee p know my voice and follow
me." When we talk of vocation
(from th e Latin vocare meaning "to
call"), we are talking about God.
Th e God who created us in God 's
image calls us in accordance with
the unique gifts God has given us.
We are freed from li1~ng life as a
strategy for increasing our earning
powe 1~ freed from fretting about
how doing what God wants at this
moment ffill impact our bankbook
or our comfort level in the future.
We are free to listen to the still,
small voice of God and respond in
faith by following the One who
calls us.

T

Creating student life programs that e ncourage students to question the status
quo in regard to think in g
about careers can be a difficult challenge at a Ch ristian
college. Most of our schools
tend to be smaller and less
prestigious than some secular schools, both public and
private. Consequently, we
find o urselves tempted to
seek validation through th e
success of o ur graduates. But
"success" is not a gospel category. The key concept for
Christians in regard t:o work
is calling: e ngaging in the
God
work
for
which
designed me. This sta nds in marked contrast to pursuing a caree r. That term
comes from the Old French word for
"racetrack." lL is a vision of following a
course laid out by o th ers. Moreover, success o n the career track is measured in
relation to the relative position of the
others in the race. Callin g, on the other
hand , puts one in the position no t of a
rat in a rat race, bu t of a discipl e sitting at
J esus' feet. As someone once said, if you
v1~n the ra t race, you ' re still a rat. But a

The key concept for Christians
in regard to work is calling:
engaging in the work for
which God designed me.
discipl e hea rs the words, "Follow Me,"
and sets out o n a journ ey. We rejoice in
the company of others, but they are neither our competitors nor our sta ndard of
evaluation for faithfulness to our callin g.
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Our co ll eges h ave been good
about creating mission opportun iti es ranging from local to inte rnation al. These are alm ost exclusively gene ral interest opportunities.
Let there be no mistake: they are
very important as an introduction
to se rvi ce. Doing co nstruction ,
leading vacation Bible school, etc. brings
together a broad range of stude nts \\~th a
variety of gifts and skills. These could be
dubbed "lowest common denominator"
missions experiences. Th ey are a wonderful way to help students begin to
understand life as a respo nse to God's
call to serve others in Christ's name.
However, there is a grave danger if this
approach to missions leaves the impression that tru ly "Christian" work is episod-

ic and unrelated to one's daily life. Many
students pray about which one-week mission trip to take over spring break, many
fewer pray about which classes to take in
college or which job to take afterwards.
There is a sense in which questions of
career are viewed as unspiritual. People
will agonize over which church to attend,
yet blithely accept a job from whichever
company offers them the highest salary.
Of course we want students to care about
which church they attend, for it is there
that they will be equipped for ministry.
But the workplace is where they will
spend most of their waking hours for
most of the rest of their lives. Let me
repeat, most of us will spend most of our
waking hours for the rest of our lives at
work. We must help our students learn
how to let Christ call them into their
vocations and deploy them where they
can do the most for the Kingdom of God.
This fits well with the Reformers ' insight
that there is no one profession that is
above another profession in th e
Kingdom of God. The preacher and the
businessperson are (or at least should
be) called by God to do what they do.
There is no hierarchy of spiritual gifts,
no better or worse part to be in the body
of Christ. Therefore , a Christian college
can expect that each Christian who graduates will know that God is calling them
to serve in full-time ministry through
their particular vocation.
Each Christian is admonished: "whatever
you do, do it all for the sake of the Lord."
Therefore, the laity do not have lesser
ministries than clergy, just different ministries. Unfortunately, we almost invariably associate the idea of calling with
those who become clergy or missionaries. Countless stories told from pulpits
reinforce the idea that missionaries and
ministers are called by God into their
vocations in a way that lay people are not.
The ministry of word and sacrament (or
ordinance) takes a different sort of training than that needed to become a doctor
or lawyer or engineer. But the difference
should never be seen as a hierarchy, with
clergy "more called" than others in the
body of Christ.

Our Christian colleges are in an ideal
position to expand the idea of "calling"
to include all of God's people. God calls
lawyers and social workers, civil engineers
and poets, teachers and actors. Furthe1~
they are not called simply to conform
themselves to the reigning definition of
their vocations. Instead, they are called to
be "ambassadors for Christ" and ministers of the gospel in their respective callings. A Christian lawyer like Gary Haugen
founds International Justice Mission to
help free Thai prostitutes from brothels
and Indian children from sweatshops; a
Christian poet like Wendell Berry puts

The God who created us in
God's image calls us in
accordance with the unique
gifts God has given us.
forth a vision of what it is to be authentically human; a Christian businessperson
like Millard Fuller uses his entrepreneurial abilities to start Habitat for Humanity;
a Christian pastor and pediatrician like
Gloria \1\Thite-Hammond brings healing
in Jesus' name to the urban core of
Boston; and a Christian physicist like
Nobel-laureate in Physics William Phillips
is awestruck and grateful as a scientist for
the chance to explore the depths of
Creation.
Christian colleges such as Easte rn
University in Pennsylvania and Baylor
University in Texas, among many otl1ers,
are working hard to inculcate the idea
that one's daily work is to be done in service to Christ. At Eastern, tl1e M.B.A. program is designed to allow students to
develop their entrepreneurial abilities to
the highest level academically. But woven
into the program is the understanding
that Christians should use tl1eir gifts not
for the highest bidder, but at the bidding
of God. So instead of sen~ng those who
can pay til e most, Eastern M.B.A.'s serve
those who most need their services,
whether in the United States or internationally.
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At Baylor, vocation-specific mission experiences are beginning to transform how
students conceive of the purpose of their
education. Last summer, the Associate
Dean of the School of Engineering and
Computer Science took several students
to Belize to set up a computer lab in conjunction with area churches. Baylor's
Director of Student Missions is now
charged with increasing the opportunities for students and faculty to use skills
learned in the classroom in missions contexts across the nation and around the
world: professors and students studying
sign language are headed to Honduras
to set up a sign language program; physical therapy and special education majors
will head to Eastern Europe to serve
those in orphanages; pre-med students
will have the chance to assist doctors in
Central America.
We who serve students at Christian colleges can also partner with the academic
division of the university in otl1er ways to
promote the idea of calling as relevant to
all students. For example, we can work to
ensure that all study-abroad programs
include a component that allows students
to serve through local churches and
Christian ministries. \Nhat a boon it would
be to those running church-based tutoring programs to have education majors
from the United States sen~ng as volunteers. How exciting it vvill be to have business majors helping small-businesses in
impoverished areas with business plans
and spreadsheets. Students '~~ll experience how good it is to use their God-given
gifts, now honed through classroom study,
in s en~ce to those in need.
We pray, "Thy Kingdom come, Thy will be
done, on earth as it is in heaven ." vVhat a
privilege it is to work at a Christian college
where we can develop opportunities for
students to learn mat they are called to
use all that God has made them to be in
sen~ce to Christ and his Kingdom.
Todd Lake is the Dean for University Ministries at
Baylor University in Waco, TX.
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Great Expectations
by Damon Seacott
yo ung people graduate from
hristian institutions they're told
at they should go out and make a
difference in the world. Their faith must be
evident in every aspect of th eir lives. They
are to realize the calling God has for them.
We are able to offer to our students
example after exam pl e of people who
are living the dynami c, Christi an
lifesLyle. In family life, vocation , social
life, fin ances we Christians are the rol e
models for everyone else. Christia ns are
the stabilizing force in our society. Aren 't
we? (Check out the Barna Research
Studi es, "The Year's Most Intriguing
Findings" at www.barna.org Lo get information regarding the condition of the
American spiritual life. !
Offering light in the midst of darkness is
the call we, as Christians, have received.
In preparing our students fo r their callin g we can point to some successes.
Unfo rtunately, we can point to many failures. As their teachers, advisors, a nd
mentors let's do whatever it takes to be
obed ie nt to God in every aspect of our
lives. Let's make our faith shine. Let's
change the world and not allow the
world to change us.
Begin by evaluating th e programs, trainin g, gu ida nce, and services yo u offer
your stude nts. This is not the time to be
timid, safe, and reserved. Offer stude nts
opportun iti es to live out a vital faith that
really can cha nge th e world.
Here are some questions to ask our students as they approach graduation:
• Who will you be acco unta bl e to
(besides God) in your attempts to succeed a t your goals? How will yo u be
accountable?
• How will yo u maintain balance (relationally, spiritually, phys icall y, professionally, socially) in yo ur life?

• What process will yo u follow when
making significant decisions? 'vVho \\~II
you involve in this process?
• How will you evaluate your success at
accomplishing yo ur goals?
• \!\That future changes will impact your
life and cause you to reviewI re-establish your goals?
These are worthwhile questions, but we
can 't expect to do much good if we start
asking important questions just months
before graduation. Preparing our students for life after college begins the first
day of th eir freshm an year. Following are
some suggestions for encouraging and
guiding stude nts through each phase of
their college ex perie nce.

SOPHOMORE
Nurture relationships that are important
to you. Develop intimacy with some people who inspire you to grow.
Who knows you? Explore & strengthen
your faith, beliefs, values, & morals.
Avoid doing things ')ust because."
What do you believe to be true?
Pay attention to how you make decisions.
Get guidance on how to strengthen your
decision-making skills.
Get involved with campus organizations
and committees.
Be aware of & participate in community
service programs.

FRESHMEN
Consider leadership opportunities.
Practice self-discipline. Study habits,
class attendance, eating, sleeping, playing, and praying.

Get a mentor. Learn to listen, talk
through disagreements, and share openly.

Be healthy. Exercise, reflect on life, get
time alone, be aware of your emotions,
think before reacting.

Read & have a thoughtful opinion on
current events. Newspapers, intern et,
magazin es, journals.

Get involved in the community. Attend
plays & concerts, volunteer, sing in a
choir, visit retired folks , tutor a child.

Organize your time. Be productive and
avoid reaction to everything - be proactive.

Explore opportunities to be a part of the
campus community.

Get to know people who are different
from yourself.

Develop a support network & friendships. Family, other students, faculty,
staff, church friends, friends from home.

Exercise each day and eat healthy foods .

Live out your faith . Consider what you
believe, ask questions, study the Bible, be
faithful in serving J es us.
Be genuine. Live o ut yo ur life passionately, don 't follow the crowd , set yo ur
standards high , no compromise.
How does your faith influence your life?
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How is your faith influencing your career
decisions and other aspects of your life?

JUNIOR
Evaluate your strengths and weaknesses
as a leader.
Work with a mentor to develop your leadership skills. Explore areas of su·ength.
Consider how God wants you to serve.

Be committed to at least one area of leadership. Sometim es leadership carri es a
title, some times it does not.
Live a life of authenticity, integrity,
humility, faithfuJness .
How would others describe your character? Are yo u aware of your wea kn esses?
Consider life after college. What decisio ns
do you need to be making? vVh o can yo u
go to fo r help in making life decisio ns?
Develop compassion, dependability, spiritual maturity. What do you need to do to gain
balance in yo ur life? Are you living li fe well?
Create a mission statement for your life
& career. Wh at do yo u wan t to be known
for th ro ughout yo ur life? Vl hat are yo ur
values, desires, goals? As you live o ut yo ur
mission statement, wh at will yo u have to
sacrifice?
How is your faith impacting the decisions
you're making about your life?
Inte ll ectually? Socially? Emo ti ona ll y,
Sp iri tually, Physically, Professionally, &
Relationally?

ACSD
ACCOLADES
Has someone in ACSD
been recognized at your
institution? Submit their
name and the details for
future publications of
"ACSD Accolades".
Contact Susan Moody at
semoody@geneva.edu or
724-847-6644.

settin g as ide
(Guinn ess)

SENIOR
Consider your lifestyle decision.
Spiritual disciplines? Social/ politi cal
views? Physi cal fi tness? Financial stability?
Quality of relatio nships? Dedication to
your faith ? Career patl1?
Mentor a freslnnan interested in your
major. You' ll learn a lot abo ut yourself in
th e midst of caring fo r someone else.
Offer leadership/ guidance to the campus & community.
Consider fmances needed after college.
H o using, u tiliti es, food, clothing, loan
paymen ts, social life, trans portation .

everythin g

e lse ."

So me oth e r books that may offer support
to o ur stude nts in cl ude:
John Ortbe rg's The Life You've Alwa)'S
Wanlrd
G.K. Chesterto n 's Orthodo"',)'
Elisabe th Elli ot's Sharlow of the
Almighty
Tom Sine's Mustard Seed versus
McWorld
Dall as Wi llard's The SfJiriL of the
DiscifJlines

Create a support network. Ask yo ur mentor to help you to establish a su pport
group with whom yo u will remain cl ose
with after graduation .

Kath leen Norris' Dakota

Re flect on your relationships. Wh o
knows you? v\Th o influences you? Wh o do
you in fl uence? Is yo ur relationship with
Jesus vital to you?

James Bryan Sm ith 's Rich Mullins:
An Arrow Pointing to Heaven

Be a life-long learner. Read a lot. Keep
up with cu rre nt events. Read journals
re lating to your p rofession . Jo in a Bible
study. Take classes for fun . Go to graduate school.

G.K Chesterton 's Saint Francis of
Assisi

Be with folks that challenge & inspire
you intellectually and spiritually.
How is your faith influencing the implementation of all your plans, goals, &
dreams?

Os Gu inn ess, in h is book, The Call offers
sup port to people who are seeking to
find the purpose for their lives.
"Modern choice and change, reinforced by the pace and pressure of
modern life, constantly threaten to
diffuse our concentration and d issipate our energy. T here is good reason for the preva lence of su ch
phrases as 'burnout,' the 'tyranny
of the urgent,' and the 'dictatorship of the diary. ' And many strategies of response are as bad as the
problems .... Th e remedy, needless
to say, lies in setting wise goals and
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David Hazard's A Day in Your
Presence (Fmncis of Assisi)

Frederick Buechner's The Sacred
j ourney

Our society, ou r world , our gene ration
m ust not be the primary influences of
our young people. Let's do the imposs ible. Let's prepare our students to go out
and change the world . Let's pass on a
legacy of outrageous, everlasti ng fa ith.

Re ferences
Gui nness, 0. (1998). The Call: Finding
and Fulfilling the Central Pwpose of Yow
Life, 178. Nashvill e, TN.: Word
Publi shing.
Damon Seacoil is !he Associate Vice Presidm! of
Siudf'n/ DevelojJI/11'111 a/ Spring Arbor College in
Spri·ng Arb01; Michigan . He is a wmber of CoCCA
(The Coalition of Chris/ian College Ar!ivilies.)

Man Hunt
by jesse Brown and Ron Coffey
bout - "Bounty hunters" (students) embark on a coordinatd search for escaped fugitives
(st.:Lff & faculty) in th e surrounding
campus vicinity.

Definitions
Man Hunt - a coordinated search for
escaped fugitives
Fugitive - staff I faculty voluntee r who
has escaped and is running from the
bounty hunters.
Bounty Hunter - a student tracking th e
escaped fugitives
Marshall- person (s) directing the event
Bounty - the amount of points a fugitive
is worth
Hunting Lodge - a hom e base, fugitive
dete ntion center and instruction al site
for the bounty hunters
Freeze Pellet - an obj ect (ping-pong
ball) which can be thrown by the fugitive
at a pursuing bounty hunte r. The bounty
hunte r is "frozen" for 30 seconds if hit by
the freeze pellet.

Pre-Man Hunt
1. Ten to twelve fugitives are recruited.
2. Photographs and video are taken of
th e fugitives which are used for
"Wanted Posters" hung around campus and wi ll also be distributed to the
bounty hunters. The video clips will
be used for an instructiona l and motivational video for the boun ty hunters
o n the night of the Man Hunt.
3. A reaso nable boundary li ne is decided in
the communty and printed maps are created.
4. Th e bounties are decided for each of
the fugitives and placed in a sealed
e nvelope. Each fugitive ~~~II carry th e ir
own bounty envelope.

The Man Hunt
l. At 6:30 pm, the fugitives', bounty
hunters ' and marshals' watches are
synchronized.

2. At 6:35 pm , th e fugitives are given 5
fre eze pelle ts, their bounty and
"escape" from the Hunting Lodge to
enter into the surrounding vicinity.
3. Fugitives are not permitted to hide
outside of the designated area and
should hide only in public places (i.e.
parks, stores, restaurants etc.) There
is to be no hiding in locked buildings
or cars.
4. Fugitives can disguise themselves as
they see fit.
5. At 7:00 pm , th e bounty hunters are
given a map, pi ctures of the fugitives
and watch an in structional video
describing th e tende ncies and characteristics of th e fugitives.
6. At 7:15 pm , the bo unty hunters are
sent out to retrieve th e escaped fugitives . Bounty hunte rs can go out in
teams or alone.
7. Please reme mbe r to obey any and all
traffic laws during the Man Hunt.

Submissions
Sought
Deadline for submissions to
the SPRING edition of the
KOINONIA is extended to
March 1st.

Please submit articles, program reviews, personal reflections, and book reviews to
semoody@geneva.edu
Documents should be
attached in Word or
WordPerfect format. Please
be sure to include your
name, title, and institution as

8. A fugitive is caught if they are
tapped by a bounty hunter. The
bounty hunte r th e n takes the bounty envelop from the fugitive and continues the search for more fugitives.
The captured fugitive returns to the
Hunting Lodge wh ere refreshments
are served.

well as a contact phone num-

9. At 9:00 pm, all bounty hunters and
fugitives who did not get caught
return to th e Hunting Lodge.

Moody at

10. The bounty hunters turn their bounty envelops in to th e Marshal l. The
envelope must re main sealed. All
opened envelopes will not be counted. The group with the most bounty
wins the Man Hunt and a cash prize.

Post-Man Hunt
l. Send thank yo u notes to fugitives.
Submitted by: j esse M. Bmwn & Ron Coffey,
Huntington Collrge, 2303 College Avenue,
Huntington, Indiana 46750. (219) 358-3800
jbrown@huntington.edu
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ber. If you want to review a
book, but need help in
getting a copy, please
contact Susan

724-847-6644.

Seminar presented at ACSD 2001 at
Northwestern College in Orange City Iowa
by Rhonda Good and Kari Taylor

A1

l work in Student Affairs I rarely
hear people talk about loneliwss. Actually, it's probably more
accurate to say that people don 't talk
about lon eliness until I bring it up ,

which then frees them to confess the
loneliness they're expe riencing or have
experienced. Many believe they are the
only one that experiences loneliness and
that these feelings indicate that something is wrong with them.
Dr. Robert Weiss, known as the father of
loneliness, says it well wh en he talks
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about the research done on lon eliness.
"'Until recently,' be says, 'psychiatrists
and psychologists have treated lon elin ess
as an unusual, even exotic state- "sort
of an Antarctica of the soul. " But that
didn't ring true Lo him. 'I had experienced lonelin ess myself, more often than
I had liked,' Weiss confides, 'and everyone I knew had experienced it. '"

The temporary commun ity formed each
yea r on a college campus can set students up to experience lon eli ness at
some time during their college caree r.
Each August we see students arrive hoping that th is year they will find people
with whom they really connect. It's not
an unrealistic expectation; many peopl e
meet their best friends at coll ege. For

The temporary community
formed each year on a college
campus can set students up to
experience loneliness at some
time during their college career.
some howeve1~ the month of October
brings the realization that the relationships hoped for have not become a reality. In Proverbs it states "hope deferred
makes the heart sick." Likewise, once a
student's hope for close relatio nships is
crush ed, lone li ness often sets in .

,_.

T he residence halls often exacerbate
the fee ling of loneliness because stude nts are constan tly given th e opportunity to compare their relationships and
connections with those that they live
with in comm unity. On e easily beli eved
myth is other people have closer relationships than I do. In the reside nce
halls it's easy for a student to look across
the hall and wish that he or she were as
close to his or her roommate as are th e
two across the hall.
Anothe r mytl1 is tl1 at the quantity of
frie nds is more important than th e quality of friendships. It's tempting to note
which rooms always seem to have a
group of people in th em a nd the n wish
for a simil ar popularity. Unbe knownst to
students, it is actually satisfaction with
relationsh ips that predicts a person 's
level of loneliness, not th e num ber of
relationships.
Loneliness often hits during tl1 e stress
cycles of the college sched ule. It can
work something like this: as a student's
stress level increases so does he r desire to

affiliate with others. Unfortunately, as
stress increases we may become more difficult to connect with , even though it's
the thing we desire most.
Typically, lon eli ness indicates that there
are deficiencies in a person 's social relationships. Those deficiencies may be real
or only perceived, but what matters is
how the person fee ls about his relationsh ips. Lonelin ess is completely subj ective. A person ca n honestly feel lonely
even when h e appears to be one of the
most popular students.
The difficult thing about loneliness is iliat
it is always painful. Pain is what separates
loneliness from soli tude. In Celebration of
Discipline Richard Foster gives words to
iliat pain when he describes loneliness as
inner emptiness and soli tude as inner fulfillment. Need less to say tl1e pain is why we
run from lonelin ess. We fill our time and
space with people and make "to-do" lists
to keep busy. We stay busy in order to
avoid being alone. However in avoiding
being alone we also steer clear of opportunities for soli tude Solitude is frightening
because it requ ires being alone and
potentially expe ri encing loneliness.
Theoretically we know there can be beautiful fruits of soli tude but it requires taking
tl1e risk of facing the pain of loneliness.
One of the most pote ntially rewarding
things about spending time in solitude is
that it means facing our own personal
beast, our dark side that we would turn
our backs on if we could. Our beast
makes itself known in the unedited
moments of ili e day and in extended
times of solitude. Each time we face ilie
beast, we can choose to squelch it and
hope no one else saw it, or put our ann
around it and accept it as part of who we
are. Embracing our beast like this incorporates our crazy, messed-up self v.~th our
put-together, presentabl e self-making our
total bein g messed up. It's not very
appealing to acknowledge ourselves as
crazy, messed up people with issues when
we can continue to fool ourselves into
iliinking iliat we' re pretty togeilier. Yet,
when we do iliat, we also come to understand that Christ died for the whole per-
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son not just the good part of me and you,
but the crazy, messed up, no-good part of
us too. Embracing our beasts is tough and
painfu l, and it becomes the very eleme nt
th at all ows us to connect \\~ili oiliers. It's
what makes us effective in our work and
helps us teach students how to embrace
their beasts.
Soli tude also provides an opportu ni ty for
us to live ilie questions in our lives, which
allows us to be okay even when iliings
appear gray and we're not even sure what
is black and white, right and wrong. We're
all right \~th walking alongside oiliers
(and ourselves) as they (and we) go
tl1rough ilie growtl1 process and seek the
answers. We're okay \\~tl1 making mistakes
and letting others make mistakes as we all
Jive the questions. Thankfully, God is
good and ,.,~ll answer our questions in due
time, especially as we commit ourselves to
spendi ng time in solitude, asking and
waiting for the answers to our questions.

One of the most potentially
rewarding things about
spending time in solitude is
that it means facing our own
personal beast, our dark side
that we would turn our backs
on if we could.
Solitude is a discipline; J esus practiced it
and so must we. Even though it means
facing some tough stuff, it also means
reaching acceptance of ourselves in our
brokenn ess. In Student Affairs we work
so hard to accept peopl e wh ere they are
and yet forget to work at accepting ourselves too. As we accept ourselves, we
become not only more Christ-like and
more peaceful, but we become great
models for our students.

Rhonda Good is the Interim Associate Dean of
Residence Education at Messiah College in
Grantham, Pennsylvania.

So you think you know Tennessee ...

isdom
\l tfrom the
ve erans
o you have a question
about an aspect of student development that
you would liKe to asK an
expert? Please send your
questions to the Editor of the
Koinonia and answers From 2
or three veteran members of
ACSD will be printed in an
upcoming issue of the Koinonia.

facts to learn before

ACSD 2002
• Tennessee was th e 16th state
to e nter the Union.
• The Tennessee State Bird is mockingbird (genus Mimus polyglottos) and
was selected as the state bird in 1933.
One of the fi nest singers among North
American birds, it possesses a melodious song of its own, and is especially
noted for its skill in mimicking the
songs of other birds.
• Adop ted in 1905, Tennessee 's state flag
featu res three stars representing th e
grand divisio ns or the state: Eas t,
Middle and West. The stars are bound
together in indisso luble unity by an
unending white band.
• The tulip pop lar (Liriodendron
Tulipife ra) was adopted as the
Tennessee state tree by the State
Legislatu re in 1947. The tulip poplar
was ch osen because it was used extensively by the Tennessee pioneers to
construct their houses, barns and oth er
buildings.
• Music is such an integral part of
Tennessee's heritage that there are not
one, but five official state songs: My
Homeland, Tennessee ... \Nhen It's Iris
Time in Tennessee ... My Tennessee ...
Tennessee Waltz ... and Rocky Top.
• Tennessee has produced three U.S.
presidents: Andrew Jackson , 1829-37;
James K. Polk, 1845-49; and Andrew
Johnso n , 1865-69. Other famous
Tennesseans include frontiersman
Davy Crockett, Admiral David Farragu t,
cavalry officer Nathan Bedford Forrest,
U.S. Register of the Treasury James
Carroll Napier (appointed 1911 by
President William Howard Taft) , World
War I hero Alvin York, and Cordell
Hull (secretary of state under Franklin
D. Roosevelt) .
• On August 21 , 1920, Tennessee
became the 36th state to ratify the 19th
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amendment to th e U.S. Constitution ,
th us giving th e nation 's 17 m illi on
wome n the righ t to vote.
• The Jubil ee Singers of Fisk University
in Nashvi ll e introduced to the world
the plaintive beauty and tradition of
the Negro spiritual wh ich became the
bas is for other genres of African American music. It was because of their
successfu l tours to raise funds for the
uni vers ity during the 1870s that
Nashvi ll e first became known for its
mus ic. Other well-known Tennessee
mus tctans include Bessie Smith
(Empress of the Blues) from
Chattanooga, Memphis music ian W. C.
Handy (known as "Father of the
Blues"), and entertainer Elvis Presley
(the "King of Rock 'n' Roll").
• Davy Crockett was not "born on a
mounta intop in Tennessee," as the
song says. He was born on the banks of
Limeston e Creek near Greenevi ll e,
where a replica of the Crocketts' log
cab in stands today.
• The Ocoee River m southeastern
Tennessee is rated among the top white
water recreational rivers in the nation
and is the site for the Olympic white
water canoe/ kayak competition in the
1996 Olympics.
• Nashvi ll e 's Grand Ole Opry is the
longest continuously-running live
radio program in the world. It has
broadcasted every Friday and Saturday
night since 1925.
• Tennessee is the 36th state in size, and
contains 42 ,244 square miles within its
boundaries. The greatest distance from
north to south is approximately 120
mi les, and from east to west is approximately 500 miles. The state is divided
into 95 counties.

c ognize, utilize, and honor our
ccentuate the need for a deeper sense of
dence in the Body of Ch rist within our work.

• Dr. William Willimon - Dean
of the Cha pel, Duke University
• Dr. Siang -Yang Tan - Clinical
Psyc ho logist Fuller Theolog ical
Seminary
• Dr. Marva Dawn - Theologia n,
Author, Ed ucator with Christians
Equipped for Ministry
• Kay Arthur - Executive Vice
Preside nt a nd Co-Founder,
Precept Ministries
• Joe Nove nson - Senior Pastor,
Lookout Mountain Presbyterian
C hurc h
• Bernie Mi ller - Pastor, New
Cove na nt Fellowship
• Dr. Paul Conn - President
Lee University

• Cleveland, TN • June 3-6, 2002

KOINONIA is the official publication of ACSD (Association for Christians in
Student Development). The purpose of the publication is to provide interchange, discussion, and communication among Christian professionals in
the field of Student Development. It is published three times per year, in
early fall, winter, and spring. Both solicited and unsolicited manuscripts and
letters may be submitted to the editor for possible publication.

The KoiNONIA is mailed to all members of the Association. Annual
ACSD membership dues are $35.00 per year. Information on membership may be obtained by contacting Tom Emigh, ACSD Membership
Chairperson, Cornerstone University, 1001 E. Beltline NE, Grand
Rapids, MI 49525-5897. Address changes may also be sent to
Membership Chairperson.
The ideas and opinions published in the KOINONIA are not necessarily
the views of the executive officers, or the organization of ACSD, and are
solely those of the individual authors or book reviewers.
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